HOW CURRENT LAW FAILS THE CRIMINAL CODE!

(Side 1)

As Police Commissioner's Atkinson and Stewart confirm, no-one wants to be accountable for QDPP
mistakes. We must go off-shore for the Bar Association's RICO Act solution!
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1. In Indonesia I was told if I wanted to do business I had to pay an initial $1500 as a hidden
kickback called a come-on scam.
2. When I refused I was told by the Minister

“You will be taken out and shot.”

3. I was given an Indonesian proverb as a warning “If you go to the Police over a stolen
chicken you will lose a water buffalo.”

JUSTICE
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Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848 Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Our ref:1011207845488. The Tax Office has now provided a new
reference No 7101602548036. The motive it would appear,
to destroy all evidence of the ATO staff across Australia who
acted as whistleblowers to support Colonel/Judge Shanahan’s,
ATO Tony Coburn and Area Commander John Hopgoods
findings that this is the best case for QLS law reform to prove
the ATO, superfunds, subcontractors and mothers are

Mother

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

all victims to the site solution’s protection racket.
Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.

WHY WE NEED WHISTLEBLOWERS!

4. a/ In China I was told if I wanted to do business in Thailand I had to pay the kickbacks to the
General's Swiss bank account. b/ In Australia Rob Wilson our Head Contractor and 'bagman'
demanded I pay $200,000 or 2 blocks of our proposed subdivision as a kickback. I refused. c/
Wilson's ongoing threats, violence and extortion after a breast cancer disaster of a divorce, was
his come-on scam. As I wanted peace, it caused me to agree to pay Brad Jones a Civil Engineer
$30,000 for his 'Site Solutions' protection racket. I kept paying under our new Project Engineer
John Koek's direction, trading as Baseline Civil Engineers for good reason. (i) So I could finish the
project. (ii) So Police would have the evidence to lay criminal charges. (iii) Better understood as a
prison reform consultant as the crime control correction model. To mean, control the crime circuit
to gain the correction. d/ Then Premier Beattie and his team listened and understood we have to
expose the kickbacks to protect our superfunds. I was given his Cabinet and told “Find the
solution.” e/ Police Minister Spence directed I volunteer this $million budget. f/ The QLS / Crown
provided an Army Colonel / Judge Pat Shanahan who confirmed 'Out of all his unsolved cases,
ours was the best case for law reform.'
5. a/ Focus:- Local Police confirmed “We get death threat claims all the time, so we just ignore
them.” b/ Therefore, the BCC site inspector Gary Kopp, BCC / IID and then Lord Mayor Newman
were fast to agree and support the local Wynnum Police. But Helen Armfield from Bne. ASIC
confirmed the first 4yr delay. Police Area Commander Steve Pettinger used the scam “This is a
civil matter outside the control of the Queensland Police.” c/ Therefore, Welford and Doonan
apologised for 'abuse of public office' and 'obstruction of justice'. (i) Doonan's Staff Officer
Ray Loader said “If you had paid the $200,000 the Head Contractor would have stopped
trying to beat you up,” adding the threat “Better you had paid. The chance of you meeting
Doonan will not happen!” (ii) Doonan then had his Chief of Staff Sup. Peter Martin run the scam
“Due to Police availability and time this case is closed.” (iii) Therefore, another Police Asst.
Comm. checked these facts, backed up by the Police Union, Prosecution and Media but ignored
by Prof. Paul Wilson's work experience students. Therefore, the Comm. directed I set out this
case by CC Sect. and number for the Crown to use the Judicial Review Act.

The Commissioner requested 'whistleblower' protection.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

PERJURY TO HIDE SABOTAGE

P H O T O S
G Kopp BCC site insp. identified
$10,000 EPA court liquidation
model for Wynnum Police

Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
Comm. Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. B. Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. P. Wilson criminologist
work experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

6. a/ Due to the Laws of Association and Accession I can expose a dozen rackets and scams. Due to
Davida's scam to offer to work for $20 p/h, instead of her normal rate of $3,000 a day. This caused
me to learn Davida / the prisoner was the 'queen of torts' and ex-QDPP MOB Barrister from hell.
b/ Davida explained her 6 bank $1.3m scams, because when the CIB tried to charge my Manager
Gary Armstrong for Davida's forgery from the NAB for $198,000 to create their standard character
assassination scam that my Manager could not be trusted, when he can. Davida confessed she
was given protection in the District Courts, but no protection in the Supreme Courts.***
7. a/ As an example, 7 Supreme Court Judge's gave the option of Davida being struck off for life with
2 separate prison terms for 3 and 5yrs. Here is the QDPP scam. When is a pardon not a pardon?
When it's “To be held over” or “To be set aside.” On the condition then Premier Newman forgot
his follow-up BCC / IID promised ‘subdivision scam’ press release, where the Courier Mail
reported extra charges were pending.*** b/ Cabinet legal pressure forced Davida after 2yrs to
serve a 6mth gaol term for the obvious reason Davida had become unstable. Her QDPP scam, to
drop all fraudulent criminal charges on me on the condition I could not sue the Police and CIB etc.
for false arrest had failed. The Police Risk Management Dept. were in fear Davida would reveal all
the details. So Davida was forced to follow her own direction she gave to me in court, “To keep
your mouth shut.” No better place than in prison. c/ Again focus:- why are we here? No-where
will you find the term racketeering used in our QDPP system. Does this mean, if there is no RICO
Act, then there are no corrupt kickbacks and bribes?
8. a/ We also have a HEHS superfund $850,000 group who signed contracts. Grahame Ledwidge's
scam was to act without sound CBA legal advice to direct me to rip up their contracts. Therefore,
you must read and understand Tim Allen's $10,000 'damages report'. b/ We have won a similar
case where the laundered money trail exposed the hidden evidence.*** Our ATO forensic
audit will do the same.
9. a/ The facts sit there for Supreme Court Judge Margaret White's ordered CBA discovery. (i)
Members of Parliament and public servants must not use the standard excuse or scam “Life is
not fair, learn to live with it.” No way! (ii) Police must not hang their heads and say “We can
only act on new evidence.” b/ Police must discover the evidence by following the primary victim
and witnesses' direction by law. To expose the prisoner's fraudulent 'creditors scam'. E.g. use
ASIC Perth's question “But who stole your money?” b/ Police must call on our Solicitor Reg
Kliedon at his home address of 28 Windsor Street, Caloundra, Q. and have him confess to the
LSC scam by the Laws of Association and Accession that he aided and abetted the 'prisoner' to
hide the key Crown evidence to prove the Project Engineer Greg Henwood written up in Baseline
Civil Engineers report paid up to 300% over cost for extras to fund what is called 'a self funded
crime,' to cover Wilson's fraudulent legal costs.
10. a/ How many scams does it take Supreme Court Judge Muir to see the obvious 'Site Solutions'
protection racket? (i) To use the EPA Sect. 32 $10,000 model as sabotage with ignored perjury to
become fraudulent creditors. (ii) To sell off our subdivision / superfund project to pay the
kickbacks. (iii) When the crime cartel failed as a backup scam the cartel tried to steal my Mother's
home. (iv) Therefore, due to the forced 'fire sale' to survive, our superfund / ATO profit was lost.

AS PROOF OF A QLS, LSC, CMC, RICO / ATO LAW REFORM!
TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD.
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CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION
Signed John Bright

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

